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Sectional Title Schemes: Noise Control 
in the Summer Season 

by Rudi Heerschop from Schuler Heerschop and Pienaar Attorneys 

The break of winter blues brings forth the inevitable summer soirée which 
is naturally accompanied by loud music and late-night chatter. The strict 
confinement of lockdown has made the prospect of wild and wonderful 
summer social events a time to be welcomed. Community scheme residents 
may feel the summer vibe more intently given their proximity to one 
another. 

It’s no secret that the close-knit community environment unique to 
sectional title residents comes at the price of tolerance. Everyone is raring 
to kick-off the summer with social gatherings, but as we all know, too much 
of a good thing is often a recipe for conflict. 

Community scheme residents whose peace and enjoyment are disrupted by 
noisy neighbours are not without remedy. 

Click here to read more … 

 

 

 

 

 

Electronic advertising opportunity for NAMA Affiliate 
Members 

NAMA Webinar Sponsorship Registration Form 

NAMA Webinar-Promotional Webinar Registration Form 

  

 

New NAMA Membership Category 

Corporate Academic Membership for Trustees and Owners of Bodies Corporate managed 
by NAMA Full Members. 

  

Click here to read more … 

  

 

NAMA Webinars/Events 

  

Click here to read more … 
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Nedbank has solutions for the property sector in low-interest cycle 

South Africa’s current low-interest rate climate could have a positive effect on the property 
sector. 

The economy saw business and consumer confidence hit historic lows, but with lockdown 
levels easing and the South African Reserve Bank (SARB) cutting interest rates by 300 basis 
points (bps) since the start of the year, there is now a spark of optimism … 

Read More 

  

MyHomeLive App – Digitise your living community                   

The MyHomeLife App is a community lifestyle management solution that brings digitised 
estate, gated community and apartment living to the fingertips of residents, property 
managers, bodies corporate and homeowner associations alike … 

Read More 

   

 

 

Claims automation and innovation are key in client experience and satisfaction 
(click here to read the article) 

In Aon’s 2019 Global Risk Management survey, failure to innovation or meet clients needs 
was pegged as the #9 risk facing businesses around the globe.  A year later the COVID-19 
pandemic and subsequent global lock-downs have magnified the need for digital 
technology solutions to drive operational efficiencies and deliver service to clients … 

Read More 

  

 

 

Smart-home insurance solutions … the future is here 

Insuring with Santam means you are protected by South Africa’s leading insurer.  We are 
mindful that technology has become an integral part of our lives and it is the main driver of 
change in our industry.  That is why as Santam, we have embraced the benefits of 
integrating the Internet of Things (IoT) into existing insurance models and systems … 

Read More 

  

 

 

Embrace the spirit of Ubuntu (click here to visit the website) 

Secure your Community Scheme’s Cash flow and extend a helping hand to struggling unit 
owners during difficult times … 

Read More 

  

Save your green by going green (click here to visit the website) 

Your first 6 months of clean solar electricity for mahala, guaranteed! Save the planet whilst 
saving money … 

Read More 

   

 

 

Stress affects the paints on our homes! 

Who among us hasn’t complained at one time or another about the stress we’re under? Yet 
our homes suffer silently in the face of constant stress.  Common conditions like strong 
sunlight, rain and fluctuating temperatures place stress on our houses and on the exterior 
paint that protects them.  Some examples of how even ordinary weather can put strain on 
your paint and cause it to suffer, are  … 

Read More 

  

 

 

Take the stress out of debt … 

At Stratafin, we specialize in offering our clients real debt management solutions to help 
restore Body Corporate’s or HOA’s financial balance sheet and overcome resident/owner 
conflict.  By purchasing historical arrear levies from your clients, we take away the risk and 
cost of collection from them, giving them immediate access to cash flow … 

Read More 
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Electrical compliance requirements for Sectional Title Schemes? 

Property owners are required by law to ensure that the property is legally fit for sale, and 
before the transfer can take place, the transfer attorney must be in possession of the 
relevant Certificate of Compliance (COCs).  In the case of the sectional title schemes, 
however, although the individual units are bought and sold the common property is often 
overlooked and falls under the radar in terms of electrical compliance certification … 

Read More 

 

 

 

 

New Sectional Titles Scheme Management Act – Mixed blessing for SA 
Community Schemes 

“It’s four years since the revised and amended laws were enacted and many property 
owners are still coming to terms with the requirements of the legislation especially with 
regards to the setting of budgets,” according to Michael Schaefer CEO of specialist property 
finance company ZDFin.  “When the Sectional Titles Schemes Management Act (STSMA) 
was signed into law on 7 October 2016, it shook up the lives of many body corporate 
members.”  … 

Read More 

  

 

 

Choosing the right device for you 

A prepaid metering solution is very tailored to the requirements of the environment.  This 
can vary from AMI functionality to STS-Single or Three Phase, as well as cost ranges and 
goes as far as matching functionality to goals … 

Read More 

  

 

Welcome to the following new NAMA Members … 

Corporate Academic Members from the Pretor Group, Midcity and Home Alliance Estates. 

 

NAMA Corporate Members 

          

 

 

Advertising opportunity in the NAMA Newsletter 

NAMA Affiliate members can place an advertorial or add their company logo on the front page of the NAMA website. 

Click here to read more … 

 

 

 

 

Keep in contact with us … 

Tel: 012 567 1556 
Email: lizbe@nama.org.za 
Website: www.nama.org.za 

 

Follow Us  

 
 

Member Login 

 
 

Join NAMA 
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NAMA DISCLAIMER: The opinion expressed in this Newsletter is not necessarily that of NAMA. The article pertaining to content is 
based on that of the writer and should only be used as such. The editor may elect to make amendments to the initial content, but this 
should not be seen as an official opinion or correction of the content. The use of such information or advice is at the user’s own risk 
and should not be considered as a formal opinion or be considered as legal advice or legal opinion of any kind. NAMA will not be held 
liable for any damages, losses or causes of actions of any nature whatsoever arising from the information or advice given. The 
newsletter is not a discussion platform. Any discussion regarding the published article must be forwarded directly to the author of 
the article. 
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